Genetic variability and lineage phylogeny of human papillomavirus type 45 based on E6 and E7 genes in Southwest China.
The current study investigated nucleotide variability and phylogeny in high-risk HPV45 collected from Chinese women. Fifty-one samples positive for single infections of HPV45 were collected for DNA extraction and HPV typing. The E6 and E7 genes of HPV45 were sequenced, and then the phylogenetic tree was reconstructed by the maximum likelihood method implemented in IQ-TREE under the HKY nucleotide substitution model. The selection pressures of the E6 and E7 genes were estimated using PAML software. Eleven nucleotide polymorphism sites were observed in the HPV45 E6 sequences, with 6 synonymous (C134T, T163C, A284C, T341C, T482C, A497G) and 5 non-synonymous (A124C, C157T, T162A, G259T, G487A) mutations. Six nucleotide polymorphism sites were observed in the E7 sequences, with 5 non-synonymous (G600A, A603C, A769C, G808T, G832T) and 1 synonymous (A718C) mutation. Our investigation suggests that B2 was the most frequent HPV45 sublineage in Southwest China, followed by A2; no A1 or A3 variants were detected. Selective pressure analysis showed that these mutations could reflect positive selection in HPV45 E6 and E7 genes.